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Andretti Thrill Park sees
double–digit rise; goes
with a ticketless system
By Ken Datzman
One area business that continues to
power its way through a choppy economy is
Andrettti Thrill Park in Melbourne, a
family entertainment center whose owner
has invested millions of dollars over the
years keeping the facility a leader in its
industry.
In 2010, business was up 16 percent at
the attractions park over a good–performing year before, said Edison “Eddie”
Hamann, the always–smiling, upbeat
managing partner of Andretti Thrill Park.
He says investing money back into the
business on a consistent basis has helped
propel Andretti Thrill Park to new levels of
performance during a challenging market
vying for the consumer’s disposable income.
For Hamann’s group, there has been no
sitting on the sideline holding investment
dollars through the downturn.
“In today’s economic environment, you
have to fight back if you’re a
businessowner, and we are doing that
through investments that enhance
Andretti Thrill Park,” said Hamann, a

hands–on operator.
“We have always prided ourselves on
staying on the cutting edge of the industry
and having the latest games, software and
technology. We provide fun. If we standstill, obviously, our customers will find
other options.”
His company has pumped more than $4
million into the park over the past 10
years, with large investments made
especially during the last four years, a time
when many businesses pulled back from
funding new projects.
For example, Andretti Thrill Park,
which caters to all age groups and is one of
the cleanest, well–kept facilities of its type
in Florida, according to state reviews of the
property, has just invested $125,000 in a
leading turnkey debit–card management
point–of–sale system, which includes
hardware and software, as America moves
toward becoming a cashless society.
Debit–card systems are fast becoming a
staple of family entertainment centers.
The investment makes Andretti Thrill
Park a fully electronic operation and
Please see Andretti Thrill Park, page 19
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Andretti Thrill Park in Melbourne has invested $125,000 in a new point–of–sale system that
eliminates the need for patrons to purchase paper tickets or tokens to play video games. The
investment increases efficiency and helps the environment, said Eddie Hamann, managing partner.
From left, team members are: Glory Diaz, office manager; Mark Campbell, operations manager;
Mariel Reyes, operations manager; and Hamann.

Airfares shoot sky high with rising fuel costs, consumers still travel
The cost of flying keeps rising, as
airlines again hiked ticket prices, the sixth
increase of the year for most major carriers.
So far, fliers have grudgingly accepted
the price increases, though many experts
are wondering if some travelers —
particularly vacationers — will soon reach
their breaking point.
Airlines blame the rising fares on a 25–
percent jump in the price of jet fuel since
January, when turmoil erupted in the

Middle East. Among the latest fare
increases, American Airlines raised prices
$10 per round trip in the continental
United States and Delta Air Lines boosted
prices $10 to $20 per round trip.
“Yes, the price increases are about fuel,
but the airlines are also putting in fare
increases because they can — and people
are buying it,” said Terry Trippler, a
Minnesota airline analyst who runs the
website AirlineRulesToKnow.com.
Those hardest hit by fare increases may
be travelers at Minneapolis–St. Paul
International Airport, who have endured
some of the highest ticket price increases in
the nation, according to federal data.

Average domestic fares rose nearly 22
percent at MSP — the nation’s fourth–
highest percentage increase in the top 100
cities — from the third quarter of 2009 to
the third quarter of 2010, according to the
most recent data from the Bureau of
Transportation Statistics.
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The only airports with higher increases
were Newark–Liberty, N.J.; Charleston,
S.C., and Burlington, Vt.
Experts say some of the fare increases
at MSP were because of the merger of
Please see Airfares, page 16
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PALM BAY — The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of
Commerce has initiated and re–established the Ambassador Committee, according to Stuart Borton, chairman of
the board of the Greater Palm Bay Chamber, and Victoria
Northrup, president and chief executive officer of the
organization.
On April 14, the Chamber’s Executive Committee
approved a new set of ambassador criteria and hand–
selected 10 members of the organization to participate in
this new committee.
In addition to having extensive knowledge of the
Chamber and membership benefits, the nominees chosen
must “possess strong ethics, a conviction to helping
businesses grow and prosper and have exceptional
communication skills,” among other criteria.
The members also must agree to attend the Ambassador Institute, an in–depth training workshop designed
exclusively for the Palm Bay Chamber, to be held later in
the year.
“We take the Ambassador position seriously for our
Chamber,” said Borton, “and the nominees were specifically hand–selected for their leadership and commitment
skills and previous experience helping grow our organization.”
The 2011–2012 ambassadors selected include: Deborah
Ballard, Brevard Workforce Development Board; Tony
Barone, Austin Realty LLC; Michele Black, Pen & Ink
LLC; Teri Blevins, Collins and Associates Real Estate;
Alisha Gibbons, Tropical Inn Resort; Michael Gall, The
Gall Group Inc.; Eric Hammer, Pre–Paid Legal Services
Inc.; Vicki Mays, PIP Printing and Marketing Services;
Michael Ovens, A Brother’s Interior Cleaning & Painting;
and Natalee Stong, Palm Bay Chamber volunteer.
The Chamber regularly meets the first Wednesday of
each month at the Life Care Center of Palm Bay, 175 Villa
Nueva Ave. NE, off Malabar Road, just west of Palm Bay
Hospital. Networking begins at 11:15 a.m., with lunch and
the program starting at noon. Cost is $20 for members and
$25 for non–members or at the door.

SBDC to present planning seminar
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The Brevard Community College Small Business
Development Center will present a business–planning
seminar on “How to Avoid Costly Mistakes,” from 10 a.m.
to noon on June 7 at the Melbourne Regional Chamber of
East Central Florida. Business–planning tools, outline and
materials will be distributed at the seminar. The program
is offered to the community free of charge. Reservations
are required. Call 433–5570 or 433–5572.

Community forum to discuss project
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A community forum will be held at 6 p.m. on Thursday,
June 16, to discuss the stormwater improvements planned
to begin construction this summer on North Merritt Island
at the Pine Island Conservation Area. The meeting will be
at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 5555 N. Tropical Trail, in
Merritt Island. For more information about the Pine
Island Conservation Area Stormwater Improvements for
Phase 1, call Robbyn Spratt at Brevard County Natural
Resources Management Office. Her telephone number is
633–2016.
JUNE 6, 2011
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Global philanthropist Edward Scott earns
honorary doctorate at Florida Tech event
Area resident Edward Scott Jr. received an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters at Florida Institute of
Technology’s spring commencement on May 7.
The presentation was made by Florida Tech President
Anthony Catanese.
“Mr. Scott is a pillar of the community who has
enriched our university and our world with his time and
resources. And, as an internationally recognized activist for
humanitarian causes, he is an extremely worthy recipient
of this honor,” said Dr. Catanese.
An active supporter of several philanthropic initiatives,
Scott has been a member of the Florida Tech Board of
Trustees since 2003 and was the major funder of the Scott
Center for Autism Treatment.
Scott founded BEA Systems in 1995, which grew to
become the 12th largest software company in the world
before it was acquired in early 2008 by Oracle Corp.
Before his high–tech career, he spent 17 years as an
executive in the U.S. government, including 10 years at the
U.S. Department of Justice where he served seven
attorneys general.
During the Carter administration, his last government
assignment was as assistant secretary in the U.S. Department of Transportation.
Most recently, Scott has become especially concerned
about the causes and cures of global poverty. Along with
Bill Gates and George Soros, he is a co–founder of DATA,
an advocacy organization dedicated to building public and
political awareness about development problems in Africa.
Bono, the lead singer of the rock band U2, is a principal
spokesperson for DATA, now known as ONE.
Scott and wife Cheryl reside in Merritt Island.
About 1,080 students were eligible to walk across the
stage to receive their Florida Tech associate’s, bachelor’s,
master’s and doctoral degrees at the commencement.
Florida Tech said this was the “largest commencement in
at least 30 years.”
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Ridership increases, 18th consecutive year
Ridership on Space Coast Area Transit has increased
for the 18th consecutive year. In the first six months of
fiscal year 2010–2011, ending March 31, fixed–route
ridership reached 842,105 passenger boardings, a total
ridership increase of 11.5 percent from the previous fiscal
year’s ridership. Jim Liesenfelt, transit director, said the
growth in ridership is attributed to several factors:
Ridership is up on existing routes, with established
customers using it more and new customers trying the
system for the first time; an agreement with Brevard
Community College to allow students to ride for free; and
the rising costs of operating and maintaining an automobile. “We are seeing that bus service is viable transportation options to a number of citizens,” said Liesenfelt, “and
our employees have worked very hard with the increase in
demand to keep buses on time and provide quality service
to our customers.” Space Coast Area Transit, a service of
the Brevard County Board of County Commissioners,
operates 15 fixed bus routes throughout the county. For
further information on fixed route bus service and for
maps and schedules, contact Space Coast Area Transit at
633–1878 or log on to www.RideSCAT.com.
JUNE 6, 2011
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EDITORIAL
UF researchers link land–crab extinction to colonization of Hawaii
By Danielle Torrent
University of Florida researchers have described a new
species of land crab that documents the first crab extinction during the human era.
The loss of the crab likely greatly impacted the ecology
of the Hawaiian Islands, as land crabs are major predators, control litter decomposition and help in nutrient
cycling and seed dispersal. Their disappearance was
caused by the arrival of humans to the islands and
resulted in large–scale changes in the state’s ecosystem.
Researchers said the full impact of the extinction on
Hawaii is unknown, but they are certain it led to changes
in the diversity of the food web, a continuing concern to
conservationists studying species loss in other habitats.
The study will be published online May 16 in “PLoS ONE.”
“If these land crabs were alive today, Hawaii would be a
very different place,” said lead author Gustav Paulay,
marine malacology curator at the Florida Museum of
Natural History on the UF campus. “They certainly were
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major ecological players, as they were very abundant,
large, carnivorous omnivores.”
Numerous fossils of the new species, Geograpsus
severnsi, have been found on the major Hawaiian Islands
for many years, but its identity was not clear. Researchers
identified the crab by comparing physical characteristics
with specimens from various collections. The species is
unique to the Hawaiian Islands and the most land–
adapted crab in the Pacific, expanding further inland and
to higher elevations than any other. Like other island land
crabs, G. severnsi appears to have retained ties to the sea,
where its larvae developed.
Analysis of the radiocarbon–dated specimens show they
vanished soon after Polynesians colonized the Hawaiian
Islands about 1,000 years ago. Colonists brought novel
predators to the islands, including lizards, rats, pigs, dogs
and jungle fowls, profoundly altering coastal and low–
elevation habitats, Paulay said.
“When people arrive on an island, initially it’s like the
Garden of Eden — few people and lots of resources,”
Paulay said. “I can imagine a period when humans and the
introduced rats, dogs and pigs would have preyed heavily
on the crabs, especially during their mass migrations to
release larvae in the ocean.”
The sister species to G. severnsi, Geograpsus grayi, still
lives on many Pacific Islands, so researchers can only
speculate the exact cause of the extinction of G. severnsi,
whose fossils are common on Hawaii, Maui, Oahu and
Kauai. Oceanic land crabs occupy nearly all tropical
islands, but many in the Pacific appear to be in decline
from different causes.
“Islands have a limited habitat area, so that makes
organisms on them inherently vulnerable,” Paulay said.
“Because islands are isolated, major groups of species, like
mammals or ants can be absent. Thus, island species

evolve in their absence and often can’t cope when such
continental predators are introduced.”
As important predators of invertebrates, plants and
even nesting sea birds, land crabs probably affected the
establishment and shaped the evolution of many species
on the islands, Paulay said. Geograpsus severnsi was the
largest species of this carnivorous genus.
“A study like this can reveal what the structure of the
natural ecosystem was before these human–caused
ecological changes, and that’s very important for moving
forward with conservation,” said Helen James, curator of
birds at the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of
Natural History. “It highlights the complexity of the
ecological changes that took place on the Hawaiian Islands
and their severity in causing the extinction of a land crab.”
One example of how crabs affect the ecology of islands
can be seen on Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean,
where the invasive yellow crazy ant is destroying crab
populations of a different species of land crab.
“The loss of this crab from areas has led to change in
the structure of the forest because the crabs controlled
litter and ate the seedlings of weeds,” Paulay said. “We
don’t know the full ecological impact of all these land crabs,
but we know that on islands, it’s usually substantial.”
Because oceanic islands have never been connected to a
landmass, species establishment is based entirely on
dispersal, a process that likely allowed land crabs to spread
more easily because they have a marine larval stage in
their development. For terrestrial organisms, arrival is
usually less likely so there are missing organisms and
altered ecological conditions
Florida Museum doctoral malacology student John
Starmer co–authored the study, funded by the National
Science Foundation, the Leila & William Brayfield
Scholarship and the Southwest Florida Fossil Club.

Tech student Casali, 2007 MCC graduate, earns top engineering award
At Florida Institute of Technology’s recent Honors Convocation, Dominic Casali earned the 2011 Donald R. Mason
Award. It is presented annually to the outstanding senior in the Department of Chemical Engineering. Casali, who
graduated in May, received Faculty Honors at commencement for his 4.0, or perfect, grade–point average.
Casali earned many awards during his time at the university. He was a Distinguished Student Scholar; on the Dean’s
List all four years; received the John and Martha Hartley Scholarship and the Northrop Grumman Scholarship; was
inducted into the Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society; and was a member of the Phi Eta Sigma National Honor
Society and Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society. He also belonged to the American Institute of Chemical Engineers
and served as treasurer and vice president of the Florida Tech AIChE student chapter.
Casali participated in undergraduate research, including summer work on computer simulation algorithms for
lithium–ion battery management systems at the University of South Carolina in Columbia. He will begin his doctorate
studies there this fall.
Born and raised in Melbourne, Casali graduated from Melbourne Central Catholic High School in 2007.

BREC announces opportunity to become a Presidency 5 delegate
The Brevard Republican Executive Committee would like to invite all Brevard County Republicans to register to
become a delegate for the upcoming Presidency 5 debate and straw poll. “We would like to encourage all Republicans to
seize the opportunity to take part in this important event,” said Barbara Davis, county chairwoman. “The Presidency 5
straw poll and debate will give you the opportunity to let your voices be heard. By becoming a delegate you will not only
have the opportunity to interact with the Republican Presidential hopefuls and watch a nationally televised debate
hosted by Fox News, but you will also be able to vote in the Presidency straw poll, which has historically predicted the
eventual nominee,” she added. Presidency 5 will be the biggest political event in Florida this year, kicking off the 2012
election cycle, she said. Those interested in becoming a delegate can visit www.presidency5.com and click on the “apply”
tab at the top. Registration ends June 10.
Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 for Advertising Information
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Three Florida Tech faculty members are
honored for outstanding performance
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Three Florida Institute of Technology faculty members
recently earned the 2011 Faculty Excellence Awards for
outstanding performance.
They were J. Clayton Baum, professor of chemistry, the
Andrew W. Revay Jr. Award for Excellence in Service;
Marcus Hohlmann, associate professor of physics and
space sciences, the Award for Excellence in Research; and
James Brenner, assistant professor of chemical engineering, the Kerry Bruce Clark Award for Excellence in
Teaching.
At Florida Tech since 1979, Baum has received the
Florida Tech Presidential Award for University Excellence
four times for his contributions to the university.
In addition to his role as faculty adviser for the Student
Government Association for more than 25 years, he has
chaired the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, was
the first chair of the Library Committee, and was elected
president of the Faculty Senate. He currently is on four
university committees and has been a member of more
than 25 different committees.
In recognition for his role as a teacher and mentor to
students, Florida Tech alumni, students and friends
established the endowed J. Clayton Baum Chemistry
Award, given annually to outstanding chemistry majors.
Since coming to Florida Tech, Hohlmann has received
more than $1.5 million in research funding, including
grants from the Department of Energy and the Department of Homeland Security. He works in elementary
particle physics at the Compact Muon Solenoid, one of the
large international experiments at the CERN (European
Organization for Particle Research) Large Hadron Collider
in Switzerland.
He has also earned funding for his research on muon
tomography. This research seeks to detect threatening
nuclear materials in cargo even if heavily shielded by
everyday materials, such as steel or lead.
Brenner, past president of the Florida Tech Faculty
Senate and assistant professor in the Department of
Chemical Engineering, teaches a variety of courses. These
include Materials Science and Engineering, Materials Lab,
Introduction to Chemical Engineering I and II,
Nanotechnology, and Biomaterials and Tissue Engineering. His teaching evaluations are consistently at the top in
his department.
Despite a demanding teaching schedule he won a
National Science Foundation award to develop novel
Nanotechnology Lab II and Materials Characterization
Laboratory courses, which were offered for the first time in
2010.
His research interests include self–assembly of
nanomaterials, and hydrogen storage, purification, and
sensing–three technologies that will make hydrogen fuel
cell engines possible.
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‘Scribblers II’ to meet at B&N June 14
Barnes & Noble in West Melbourne will host the
writers group “Scribblers II: Growing Brevard Word by
Word” at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, June 14. The store is at 1955
W. New Haven Ave. The new group is led by Kit Adams.
Published writers will meet with and assist writers with
essays, stories, or poems.
JUNE 6, 2011
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Girl Scouts in Merritt Island’s service
unit recognized at the council’s annual
Awards Ceremony held in Orlando
More than 1,000 people attended the Girl Scouts of
Citrus Council Inc.’s 15th annual Awards Ceremony May
15 at the Rosen Hotel in Orlando.
The event, “In Her Honor 2011,” was planned to
celebrate Girl Scouts who were graduating high–school
seniors, girls who completed 10 years in Girl Scouting, Girl
Scout Silver Award recipients, and Girl Scout Gold Award
recipients.
Several Girl Scouts in Merritt Island’s Two Rivers
Service Unit were recognized during this event for their
outstanding community service. Troop 1769, led by Liane
McDede, Troop 1060, led by Vickie Larson, and Troop 713,
led by Cheryl Guyan, were among those in attendance.
Girls from these local troops received the Girl Scout
Gold Award, the highest award a girl can earn in Girl
Scouting, the Girl Scout Silver Award, the second–highest
recognition a Girl Scout can earn, and the Girl Scout
10–Year Pin.
Each Gold Award recipient spends at least 80 hours
completing her service project. For the project, girls are
required to identify and meet a “real community need that
sparks their own passion.” The girls create a thoughtful
plan of action for project funding, and making a lasting
impact.
Girl Scouts Rachel Horsey and Kaelin Larson of Troop
1060 each were awarded a 10–year pin, recognizing their
service to the organization. Both were also presented with
Gold Awards for their community–service projects.
Horsey earned this award for her “Open–Your–Mind”
project. Horsey, a Cocoa Beach High School senior,
addressed the issue of “bullying,” by creating a community
event dedicated to diversity. She recruited a team of actors
to perform skits on how to recognize and deal with
bullying.
To advance her message on diversity, Horsey coordinated an expo area that included games, crafts,
storytelling and food. By educating others about culture,
gender and age, she “wanted to break stereotypes that
often lead to intolerance.”
Larson, a Merritt Island High School senior, has been a
Girl Scout for 13 years. She received a Gold Award for her
project, “Outreach About the Effect of Climate Change.” In
celebration of Earth Day, Larson was a participant in a
“Family–Fun Day” at the Enchanted Forest of Brevard
County.
Larson presented research on how rising sea levels
could affect the county in years to come. She “encouraged
the community to learn about environmental issues and
make changes that can make a difference.”
Ten–year pins also were awarded to Sierra Horsey,
Victoria Chaney, Beryl Chase, Caroline Cubero, Alexis
Kulac, and Kelsey Guyan.
Silver Awards were given to Victoria Chaney, Erin
McDede, Sierra Horsey, Beryl Chase, Alexis Kulac, Megan
McDede, and Jaime Mitchell.
In addition to awards being presented to Girl Scouts of
Citrus Council, coach Jenn Lee spoke to the audience. Lee,
a Life Navagational Coach, columnist, and “Fox News”
correspondent, is well–known for “her energy, authenticity
and realistic approach to life’s twists and turns.”
JUNE 6, 2011
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Jess Parrish Medical Foundation awards
scholarships to North Brevard students
TITUSVILLE — Jess Parrish Medical Foundation has
awarded $15,000 in scholarships to 13 high school and
college students for the 2011–2012 school year.
Recipients live in the North Brevard County Hospital
District and are pursuing a career in a health–related field.
JPMF has been awarding scholarships to deserving
students since 1990.
This year’s scholarship winners were: Jeremiah Butler
and Virginia Leavel, Astronaut High School; Melissa
Blaue, Merritt Island High School; Valerie Luman, Kelli
Michael, Alana Nelson and Renee Shivel, Titusville High
School; Martha Kraft, Emory University; Edith Bracho–
Sanchez, Catherine Norris, Alexandra Parrish and Steven
Raymond, University of Florida; and Reanne Graves,
University of South Florida.
The JPMF scholarship committee is chaired by Bill
Terry, who has been a volunteer at Parrish Medical Center
since 1994. Terry has accumulated more than 23,000
hours of volunteer service at PMC and has been on the
JPMF Board of Directors since 2007.
Other committee members are Hugh Brown, Richard
Boggs, Santi Bulnes, Dot Hudson, Robert Jordan, Ron
Norris, Howard Rinker, D.D.S., Barbara Terhune, Bernie
Vinoski, M.D., John Weaver and John Williams, Ph.D.
“The scholarship committee takes their task of evaluating the applicants very seriously. It is with great pleasure
we are able to award such deserving students these
scholarships,” said Terry.

Crosswinds recognizes staff members
At its May staff meeting, Crosswinds Youth Services
gave special recognition to several of its outstanding staff
members. David Gartrelle, youth–care worker, received
the Dale Carnegie Award for his professionalism and
positive attitude in his work in the Robert E. Lehton
Children’s Shelter and on the Street Outreach Team.
Lawrence McCalla, counselor in Crosswinds’ Transitional
Living Program, was presented with the Tortoise Award
for his talent, perseverance and commitment to quality.
Carolyn Goodin received the Employee of the Quarter
Award for her outstanding work as a counselor for the
Juvenile Assessment Center and Civil Citation program.
Crosswinds Youth Services Inc. is a nonprofit organization
with its campus in Cocoa. It provides a variety of services
for youth and families in crisis throughout Brevard
County. For more information about Crosswinds and its
programs, visit www.crosswindsyouthservices.org.

Elmo’s offers house calls in Melbourne
Cathy Bucklin of Elmo’s Barber and Beauty Salon in
Melbourne now offers salon house calls to homebound
clients, in and out of the hospital, by appointment. She is
the hair designer for Holmes Regional Medical Center and
Sea Pines Rehabilitation Hospital, both in Melbourne.
Hair styles, color, perms, manicures and pedicures are a
few of the services available. “Everybody wants to look and
feel good about themselves,” she said. Buckin is also a
certified nurse aide and advocate for the “Locks of Love
Program.” For more information about this service, call her
at 254–5888 or visit www.elmosbeautyspa.com. Her salon
is at 1363 Cypress Ave. in Melbourne.
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Health First awards 10 scholarships to
students pursuing health–related studies
ROCKLEDGE — Ten deserving Brevard County
students have received a major boost in building their
future and the future of health care on the Space Coast.
The Health First Foundation has chosen 10 area
high–school students who will each receive a $1,000
scholarship intended to help pay for their tuition as they
pursue health–care–related degrees at various colleges
across the region.
Each student was chosen from among nearly 100
applicants. Students were asked to submit a written
essay describing their career goals and future plans. The
essay, along with their grade–point average, school and
community activities, as well as financial need were all
taken into consideration by the Health First Foundation.
The winners are also eligible for a second–year grant
of another $1,000 if they continue their studies and
maintain a 3.0 grade–point average.
The program is made possible by the foundation’s
community fund–raising efforts, as well as individual
donors who provide financial gifts for named scholarships.
Scholarship recipients, their high school, and the
scholarship awarded are:
l Jonathan Bayless, Edgewood Junior–Senior High
School, J. Edward Field Memorial Scholarship.
l Brenna Fleis, Melbourne Central Catholic High
School, Dr. Brian P. Gibbons Memorial Scholarship.
l Anna Gross, Cocoa Beach Junior–Senior High
School, Dr. Fred Turner Memorial Scholarship.
l Melody Karycki, West Shore Junior–Senior High
School, Marjorie E. Spezzano Scholarship.
l Jenel Keppel, Bayside High School, Health First
Foundation Scholarship.
l Erin Meldrum, Rockledge High School, Vince
Spezzano Memorial Scholarship.
l Marina Sanchez, Bayside High School, Genevieve
Brombacher Memorial Scholarship.
l Emily Smoot, Viera High School, Health First
Foundation Scholarship.
l Brittany Tucker, Cocoa High School, Dr. Robert and
Patricia Griffin Scholarship.
l Samantha Visser, Melbourne High School, Health
First Foundation Scholarship.
For more information on the Health First Foundation,
call 434–7353 or visit www.Health–First.org/Foundation.
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Corporate Dodgeball Tournament June 25
Brevard’s third annual Corporate Dodgeball Tournament will be held on June 25 at Viera High School Gym.
A classic physical education game of dexterity, courage
and strength, the event is expected to attract more than
300 people to Viera High. More than 30 teams participated in the tournament last year. The Palm Bay Police
Department’s winning team collected a tournament prize
of $1,000 and the coveted Golden Baller traveling trophy.
Participating teams included Deuk Spine, Brevard
County Schools, Palm Bay Rotary, Newton Commercial
Group, ADT Security, Merrill Lynch, Craig Technologies
and many more. A special website for the tournament
(http://brevard.corporatedodgeball.com) was created by
Technetium Creative LLC.
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Catholic schools in county prepare students to meet challenges
of 21st century — among the top 10 percent in ITBS; ‘Step Up for
Students’ program, Father Nolan Foundation reach out to families
By Ken Datzman
Ascension Catholic School in Melbourne has seen
a surge in enrollment for the new year, and Principal
Doug Workman is hoping this is a trend that his
colleagues at the eight other private Catholic
institutions within the county are experiencing as
well.
Brevard is the largest network of Catholic schools
in the governing Diocese of Orlando, with 2,300
students. Enrollment has bounced around much like
the economy. But now, there appears to be a clear
direction, at least at Ascension, a pre–kindergarten
through eighth–grade campus.
“Last year at this time, we had 316 students
enrolled,” said Workman, who has devoted the last
18 years of his life to Catholic education, holding
administrator positions at various schools around
the nation. “This year, we currently have 438
students enrolled for the new school year. That’s
phenomenal! The economy is still frail, but our
enrollment is going up.”
He said more families in the region are discovering Catholic education. “We are open to everybody.”
Workman says Catholic schools help prepare and
mold tomorrow’s leaders in business and in the
community, with a keen focus on leadership, skill–
building, and problem–solving in the classrooms.
Throughout the day, the central theme is religion.
“Catholic schools are about faith formation, first and
foremost. Secondly, we teach values — Catholic
values, Christian values. This builds a firm foundation for the individual,” he said.
Workman points out the strong performance of
graduates of Melbourne Central Catholic High
School. Last year, for example, its graduates earned
more than $5.5 million in college scholarships to
some of the top universities in America. And the
school has a tradition of sending graduates to the
service academies, including the U.S. Military
Academy in West Point, N.Y., U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo., and U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis, Md.
MCC students typically win one or two service–
academy appointments each year. The senior class
generally comprises fewer than 100 students. “The
competition is incredible for academy slots. They are
looking for people who are well–disciplined, are good
citizens, and are good students. This is the kind of
product we are turning out in this particular diocese
in the county. It makes me proud,” Workman said.
Workman is a graduate of the Virginia Military
Institute and served 20 years in the U.S. Marine
Corps, including duty in the first Persian Gulf War.
Workman has a master’s degree in systems manageBREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10

ment from the University of Southern California and
a master’s in education from Mount St. Mary
College.
He has been Ascension’s principal for four years
and is working to increase enrollment at the school,
with a long–term goal of having 500 students on
campus. “Catholic education is my passion. It has
been the guiding light all these years for my family
and me. In a school setting, you can see the impact it
makes on students.”
“With Christian values decaying around us and
family life being threatened, I think Catholic
education is becoming increasingly important in
today’s society,” added Father Joseph Nolan, senior
pastor at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church
in Melbourne Beach.
“Academically, I have seen definite improvement
when students attend Catholic schools. They become
more involved not only in the church, but also in the
community. So I am totally committed to Catholic
education.”
Father Nolan grew up in Ireland, in a Catholic
education environment. He came to America in the
1960s. His first parish was at Ascension Catholic
Church in Melbourne.
Brevard County Catholic school students
consistently rank in the top 10 percent of the nation
on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, a key barometer in
the field of education. “FCAT is Florida kids versus
Florida kids,” said Workman, whose wife Patricia
served the country as a nurse in the U.S. Navy.
“ITBS testing compares kids across the United
States. Then we get a further breakdown on how
well we are doing in the diocese and in the state of
Florida, which they call the province of Florida.”
Mel Scott, assistant Brevard County manager, is
the parent of two young children who attend Holy
Name of Jesus Catholic School. He sees Catholic
education for his children as a long–term investment.
“You have to know what your budget is and what
you are going to be spending your money on. We
decided that Catholic education is an investment
and it doesn’t come without sacrifice. It’s the
personal choice of the intangible that has made the
big difference in our lives making this decision,” said
Scott, who is active in the community volunteering
with groups and organizations.
One state scholarship program, “Step Up for
Students,” also known as the Florida Corporate Tax
Scholarship fund, is helping to create a wider entry
door for area families wanting to invest in Catholic
education for their children.
“Step Up is sort of like a voucher program,” said
Workman, who taught leadership and other subjects
for five years of his military career and was on a War
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Ascension Catholic School’s enrollment for the coming year is way up compared
to 2010’s number. From left: Mel Scott, assistant Brevard County manager;
Father Joseph Nolan, senior pastor at Immaculate Conception Church; and
Principal Doug Workman. They are at Ascension in Melbourne.

College training team. “The program covers up to $4,100 per student
toward tuition and books at a private school. It is an income–based
program. Often, people think they cannot afford to attend a Catholic
school because of tuition costs. Here’s a program that knocks down that
barrier. So we are open to anyone who desires to have a Catholic
education.”
Step Up is an initiative targeting low–income students who are
entering kindergarten or first grade, or who attended a public school
the previous year. It has been a big success statewide.
In addition to Step Up, Father Nolan has created a foundation to
assist parents in the region who are “struggling with the cost” of
Catholic education. The Father Joseph A. Nolan Foundation was
established as a fund–raising vehicle.
“The foundation was set up to reach out to help families in need who
want to pursue a Catholic education for their children. It allows
parishioners in the region to go to any of the Catholic schools in the
area, including Ascension,” Scott said.
The organization recently hosted a benefit called “Taste, Toast &
Tunes,” which raised $75,000. The event was in Melbourne Beach and
featured a Beatles tribute band show, Scott said. “It was a very
successful evening. We wanted to step outside the traditions of our
typical fund–raisers. I give Father Nolan all the credit. We received
really strong support from the business community.”
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Sea–Watch Technologies and Potbelly Produce Co. co–winners of
third annual Gary R. Cunningham Entrepreneurial Award; SW’s
patented technology has ability to control, monitor vessel systems
By Ken Datzman
In mid–2009, the U.S. Coast Guard invited area
businesswoman Loretta Kish to its Washington,
D.C., headquarters to make a presentation on the
patented technology that she is building a unique
company around.
Her meeting in the nation’s capital that day was
a success, she said. “They were very impressed with
my company’s technology,” an Internet–based device
that is installed on vessels, including recreational
boats, and monitors its systems and electronics.
“The market potential is huge, just in the
Sunshine State alone,” she said. “I think Florida is
still No. 1 in the recreational–boating market.”
The Coast Guard review committee even asked
Kish if she would make a follow–up presentation at
the Global Maritime Situational Awareness
Conference a month later at the Canadian Embassy
in D.C. And she spoke there about her business,
with interest buzzing in the audience over her
invention.
She has a Small Business Innovation Research
grant pending with the U.S. Coast Guard.
Inquiries about the device are coming from
businesspeople as faraway as Europe, Kish said.
“That makes you feel good about your product’s
potential.”
Kish is founder, president and chief executive
officer of Sea–Watch Technologies Inc. in Melbourne.
She incorporated her business in 2005 and was
among the early participants in the local Technological Research and Development Authority’s Business
Innovation Center incubation program.
Her company’s core product is the Sea–Watch
Integrated System, or SIS, which is about the size of
a man’s wallet and sells for less than $1,000.
She says the device is used in the marine
industry in a manner similar to the way General
Motors Corp.’s “OnStar” navigation is used in the
automobile industry. “I named it SIS because I
thought it would be cool to have ‘big sister’ looking
after you instead of ‘big brother.’”
The propriety design allows for simplified
installation on vessels, she said. The product, with
GPS and two modems, has the ability to control and
monitor the vessel systems remotely using dual–
band cellular–satellite communications, including
engine, generator, batteries, air–conditioning units,
and on–board appliances. It has the capability to
deploy the information monitored to multiple
locations, including the Department of Homeland
Security.
“The key to my technology is the use of multiple
bands of communication, not just one, and it uses
JUNE 6, 2011

the lowest cost. It will only switch to satellite
communication if the boat is out of cellular range.”
SIS ties all the various boat systems and sensors
together into one “expandable, affordable system.”
Acting as a “hub,” SIS enables “seamless
communications,” boat monitoring, and even a boat
“black box” in the event of a catastrophe, said Kish,
who worked in management positions at Rockwell
Collins Avionics, Harris Satellite Communications,
and GE–Harris Railway Electronics before starting
her business.
“My whole career has been in transportation
electronics,” said Kish, who held positions in
purchasing and quality. She is a Certified Purchasing Manager through the Institute for Supply
Management and is Six Sigma Certified, a process
for improving business performance.
Kish said she saw a “void in the marine market”
as far back as 1999 and that put her on the path to
becoming an entrepreneur. “I have a fear of going
offshore and being stuck in a boat.”
The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office awarded
Kish a patent on her company’s technology in 2005.
She has a second patent application pending with
the office. “The challenge for small–business
entrepreneurs is protecting their intellectual
property,” Kish said. “The patent is only as good as
the money you have to defend it. That’s really true,
unfortunately, for the small–business person.”
Sea–Watch Technologies and Potbelly Produce
Co. were co–winners in the third annual 2011 Gary
R. Cunningham Entrepreneurial Award. The late
Cunningham founded CIA Developers, with
operations in Brevard and Volusia counties.
Potbelly Produce Co., a hydroponic grower and
farm that provides area restaurants and markets
with farm–fresh produce, will be featured in a
separate “Brevard Business News” article. The
company was founded by Ashley Barrett and Joshua
Lehmann.
“Ultimately, the panel settled on two companies
in completely unrelated industries and wanted to
reward them both,” said Aaron Anderson, of CIA
Developers. “The entrepreneurial spirit of both the
winning companies spoke volumes to the panel and
this was an opportunity to give them both a leg up
on what they are trying to accomplish.”
The selection panel, made up of seven members
chosen for their various expertises in business,
included Charlie Burr, Joanne Corby, Robert Good,
Don Laird, Vince Lamb, Dr. Gene Shepherd and
Chester Straub.
Each business will receive a full award package
from CIA Developers and its award partners. They
include Artemis IT Solutions, the certified public
accounting firm Hoyman Dobson, Michael Welch Jr.
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Loretta Kish is founder, president and CEO of Sea–Watch Technologies Inc.,
whose core product is a small, integrated vessel–monitoring and control device
that is installed on boats. She was awarded a patent for the technology. Aaron
Anderson is with CIA Developers Inc., the West Melbourne–based business that
sponsors the annual Gary R. Cunningham Entrepreneurial Award.

of Merrill Lynch, and “BBN,” Anderson said.
The package includes $10,000 in complimentary rent at a CIA
Developers facility in Melbourne for each winner, and a scholarship to
the Technological Research and Development Authority’s FastTrac
NewVenture Workshop.
In addition, they will receive IT support services from Artemis,
advertising space in “BBN,” a QuickBooks Pro 2011 consultation from
Hoyman Dobson, and financial and retirement–planning services from
Merrill Lynch’s Welch.
“The award package from these wonderful businesses is going to
give my company a huge lift, as we move toward full–blown production
of the SIS product,” said Kish. “It’s going to help us move forward much
faster.”
In the community, Kish is involved with the Brevard Baptist
Association’s Widows House Ministry. She says the population of
widows and orphans in the country is fast increasing. Kish said she
makes financial contributions to help the organization.
“It’s been a long journey working to get my product to the market.
One of the things that has kept me going is my involvement with
Widows House Ministry.”
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Lifelong Learning Program is offered at
Buena Vida Estates in West Melbourne
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Buena Vida Estates in West Melbourne has developed
The Lifelong Institute for Education (LIFE) Program,
based on the premise that learning “should never cease”
and to further strengthen Buena Vida’s commitment to
providing active seniors with the tools to successful aging.
The LIFE Program is designed for the active senior
adult and includes educational classes and lectures
covering topics such as computers, finance, creative
writing, wellness lectures, exercise programs, genealogy,
local history, spirituality, Tai Chi, dance and more.
Most classes are offered free of charge and are open to
the public.
Bruce Rosenblatt, vice president of at Buena Vida, and
director of the LIFE Program, says, “One of our creative
writing participants is currently writing their ‘life’s story’
guided by LIFE Program instructor and Brevard Community College professor Chandler McRee. It is a very
interesting class and topics like this coupled with wonderful instructors are creating quite a buzz among our
program participants.”
Buena Vida offers four learning sessions throughout the
year.
The spring/summer session just started. Some classes
still have availability.
During the year, the schedule of classes will change
based upon interest and input received from participants
of the LIFE Program.
“There are no examinations or grades, just learning for
the joy of learning with friends, neighbors and peers. Class
size is limited, so register early,” said Rosenblatt.
For more information and to register for the LIFE
Program, contact Cathy Cunningham at 724–0060 or send
an e–mail message to her at Cathy@BVlifelearning.org.
To register online, go to www.BVLifelearning.org.

Broms, Beam join Rolling Readers Board

Something

Mark Broms, educator and former owner of Woodlake
Child Development Center in Palm Bay, and Carey Beam,
communications specialist for Craig Technologies, have
joined the Rolling Readers Space Coast Inc. Board of
Directors. Established in 1997, Rolling Readers is a
nonprofit literacy organization that each year places more
than 200 volunteers in Brevard County Title 1 elementary
schools. Community volunteers read to classrooms of
children (pre–k through fifth grade) and provide tutoring
for second– and third–grade students. All children that
participate in the program receive a new hard–covered
book as a gift from their Rolling Reader volunteer. This
year Rolling Readers provided more than 6,000 books. For
more information about the organization, visit
www.rollingreadersspacecoast.com.

Art Gallery of Viera to host classes for kids
Artist Andrea Albert will instruct “Cool Kids’ Classes
for Summer Days” from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Thursdays,
from June 16–July 17, at the Art Gallery of Viera at The
Avenue. The program, which will feature various arts and
crafts projects, is for children 7 to 11 years old. Each class
fee is $18 plus $5 for materials. For more details or to
register for the program, call Albert at (480) 216–0817 or
send an e–mail message to aa1094@aol.com.
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 12
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Michael Gaich Co. announces several
lease, sales transactions in local market
Donald Anthony, director of sales and leasing for The
Michael Gaich Co. in Viera, has closed a number of
transactions in the local market.
The deals include:
l The sale of the former KFC location at 2120 W. New
Haven Ave. in Melbourne, valued at $560,000. Anthony
exclusively marketed this property on behalf of its owner,
Union Fidelity Life Insurance Co. c/o GE Capital
Solutions.
GE Capital has two more former KFC locations
available for sale in Satellite Beach and in Titusville, he
said. Anthony also has a contract pending on the former
KFC location on State Road 520 in Merritt Island.
Contact Anthony at 453–4200, extension 260, for more
information on the available locations.
These leases, totaling more than $634,000, were also
completed in the past several months:
l A three–year lease of 37,500 square feet of warehouse and flexible space between Skyway Commercial
LLC and Sun and Skin Care Research Inc. was completed by Anthony. The Michael Gaich Co. represented
the landlord. This property is also for sale as an investment vehicle and interested parties should contact
Anthony for further information.
l A three–year lease of 1,911 square feet of office
space between City Square Professional Center in
Titusville and Nurse on Call was closed by Anthony.
Roughly 1,490 square feet is available for lease in this
contemporary two–story office building in downtown
Titusville.
l A one–year lease renewal between RDI Developers
LLC and Nails By Tony at Shoppes of Cocoa North on
State Road 524 in Cocoa was completed by Anthony, who
represented the Landlord. There is about 9,100 square
feet of space remaining at that location.
l A three–year lease of 2,190 square feet of office
space between SunTrust Bank and National Realty of
Brevard Inc. was recently completed by Michael Gaich,
representing the landlord. SunTrust has 2,545 square
feet of space remaining in this prime location at the
corner of Wickham Road and Murrell Road.
The Michael Gaich Co. is a full–service real–estate
firm specializing in commercial leasing, development,
consulting, and sales. The company has been providing
commercial real–estate services and investment opportunities in Brevard County since 1987.
For more information, visit www.MichaelGaich.com.
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Rotary Race Day scheduled June 11
Rotary Race Day is set for 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, June
11, in Palm Bay. This is both a walk and run event.
Register at www.PalmBayRotary.com, City of Palm Bay
Parks and Recreation (DeGroodt), Running Zone
(www.RunningZone.com), PIP Printing in Palm Bay, or
the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce. For details
and course information, visit www.PalmBayRotary.com.
The race begins at Rotary Action BMX Park, 4503
Osmosis Drive. Day–of–event registration starts at 6:30.
Event sponsorships are available. Special–needs
participants are welcome. Contact Race Day organizer
Dawn Bittar at 806–0384 for more information.
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Area providers team up to present annual
Men’s Health Summit set for BCC in Cocoa
Several local health–care providers are teaming up to provide free prostate–cancer
screening tests at the 10th annual Men’s Health Summit on Saturday, June 11, from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Health Sciences Building, Building 20, on the Brevard Community
College campus in Cocoa.
The address is 1519 Clearlake Road.
The event is co–sponsored by Health First, the Brevard Chapter of the NAACP,
Parrish Medical Center, Wuesthoff Health System, and Brevard Community College.
The free PSA blood tests and digital–rectal examinations will be provided along with
presentations on prostate–cancer risk factors, recommended testing, and treatment
methods related to nutrition and exercise.
According to the American Cancer Society, prostate cancer is the second–leading cause
of cancer death in men. Additionally, one in six men will be diagnosed with prostate
cancer, though statistics cite a low number of deaths when the disease is detected early.
Those at higher risk are recommended to get annual prostate cancer exams, and
include:
l Men over age 50 who have never had a PSA blood test and digital–rectal exam.
l Men age 40 or older who have had a close relative (father, brother, or son) diagnosed
with prostate cancer before age 65.
l African–American men.
l Those currently under the care of a physician for prostate cancer, or who have had
surgery to remove the prostate, should not have the PSA blood test or digital–rectal exam
at this event. Instead, they are encouraged to bring a friend or family member who has
not been tested before.
Screenings are performed on a first–come, first–served basis. For more information,
contact the Health First Community Engagement Center at 434–4335.
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PMC Sleep Support Group to meet June 6
Parrish Medical Center’s Sleep Support Group will meet from 6 to 8 p.m. on Monday,
June 6, at the Parrish Healthcare Center at Port St. John, 5005 Port St. John Parkway.
The group is known as AWAKE, which stands for Alert, Well and Keeping Energetic.
These monthly meetings are held in the Conference Center by the south entrance. This is
a free community service. Call 268–6408 to register. The topics to be addressed will
include “Restless Leg Syndrome.” In recent years, experts have discovered better ways to
manage and relieve symptoms. Medical treatment, healthy lifestyle changes, and even
simple stretches and home remedies can help you quiet your restless legs and enjoy a
peaceful night’s sleep, said Dr. Ricardo Rivera–Morales, a board–certified sleep specialist
who will be the guest speaker for the meeting. PMC’s Kristina St. Peter–Weaver also will
make a presentation on “CPAP Tune–up: Pressure and Equipment Checks.”

Author Brenner to address Space Coast PMI Chapter
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The Space Coast Chapter of the Project Management Institute will host its dinner
meeting from 6 to 8 p.m. on June 13 at the Holiday Inn Melbourne–Viera Conference
Center on Wickham Road. The guest speaker will be Rick Brenner of Chaco Canyon
Consulting (www.chacocanyon.com). His topic will be “Human–Centered Risk Management.” He has written e–books on workplace dynamics, including “Where There’s Smoke
There’s Email” and “303 Secrets of Workplace Politics.” Registration is required; the cost is
$25 for members and $30 for nonmembers. Visit www.pmispacecoast.org/ to register, or
send an e–mail message to vp_logistics@pmispacecoast.org. The local PMI Chapter has
more than 400 members.

Hospice of Health First offers volunteer training
Hospice of Health First is offering volunteer training sessions for adult men and
women who want to donate their time and talents helping patients. Opportunities exist in
a variety of different areas at Hospice of Health First. Volunteer opportunities include
patient and family support, community outreach, and pick–up and deliveries. The
orientation sessions, offered to the community free of charge, are set for Wednesday, June
29, from 1 to 4 p.m. at Cape Canaveral Hospital in Cocoa Beach; Wednesday, July 20, 1 to
4 p.m. at the Cocoa Public Library; Thursday, Sept. 1, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Eau Gallie
Public Library; and Tuesday, Oct. 4, from1 to 4 p.m. at the Health First Training Center.
To reserve your space or for more information about Hospice of Health First volunteer
training, call 952–0494.
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Melbourne educators Gordon and Joy Patterson
earn a three–week summer seminar in China
Florida Institute of Technology Professor of Humanities Gordon Patterson and wife Joy
Patterson were awarded a paid three–week Asian Studies Development Program China
Field Seminar, June 19–July 10.
Joy is an adjunct faculty member in the Department of Humanities and Communication as well as the senior faculty member in the English Department at Melbourne
Central Catholic High School.
The seminar, titled, “Frontiers: Culture, Nature and Industry from China’s Northeast
to the World Expo,” is an activity of the China–U.S. Faculty Exchange Program. The
program is co–sponsored by the Chinese Ministry of Education, Peking University and the
Asian Studies Development Program, a joint project of the East–West Center and
University of Hawaii.
“We will explore modern Chinese history, culture and politics,” said Gordon. “Before
and after our field study in Northeast China we will be in Beijing and Shanghai. These
are considered frontier cities in terms of China’s global outreach economically and
culturally.” The couple will travel to Yanji, Yanbian and Ha’erbin in the Northeast.
Northeast China, where some of the country’s dynasties were established, is among the
country’s most culturally and historically interesting. During the Sino–Japanese conflict of
the early 20th Century, the area was referred to as Manchukuo. Home to generations of
Chinese–Korean and Chinese–Russian minorities and with borders adjoining Russia,
North Korea and Mongolia, the Northeast remains an important geo–political frontier.
Joy is MCC English Department Chair Emeritus. In January, she was awarded the
Catholic Educator of the Year Award for secondary educators in the Diocese of Orlando.
Gordon has been on the Florida Tech faculty since 1981. He is the university’s historian and documented its history in a College History Series book. Author of three books
documenting the history of mosquito control, in 2010 he received the Presidential Citation
Award from the American Mosquito Control Association at its annual convention, where
he also delivered the keynote address.
“I am very proud of Gordon and Joy. They are a credit to our department and are most
deserving of this educational experience in China. They will make the very most of it,”
said Robert Taylor, head of the Florida Tech Department of Humanities and Communication.
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Space Coast Pops to present arts competition
The Space Coast Pops will present the 15th annual Brevard Young Performing Arts
Competition on June 11 and 12 at the Holiday Inn Melbourne/ Viera. The competition is
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and the Awards Luncheon and winner’s performances
are set for Sunday from 1:30 to 4 p.m. The contestant must be a resident of Brevard and
an amateur, aged 20 or under. Call 632–7445 to request an application. The application
deadline is June 6, and entries are limited to 32. Performance categories are Instrumental, Vocal and Dance. The three professional judges are Dr. Candler Schaffer, Ken
Moulton and Deborah Dansby–Wells. The awards range from $100 to $500.

Cocoa Beach Public Library to show surf film
The Cocoa Beach Public Library will show the classic surf film “Pacific Vibrations” in
high–definition at 7 p.m. on Saturday, June 18. This 1970 film, made by John Severson,
Hall–of–Fame surfer and founder of “Surfer Magazine,” was redone in high definition in
2010. It features surfers Jock Sutherland, Bill Hamilton, Rolf Aurness, David Nuuhiwa,
Corky Carroll, Merv Larson, Tom Stone, Jeff Hukman, Cocoa Beach’s own Mike Tabeling,
Angie Reno, Rick Griffin, Brad McCaul, Spyder Wills, Mickey Dora, Chuck Dent, Steve
Bigler and Mike Purpus. A soundtrack features music by Crosby, Still & Nash, Cream,
Steve Miller, Ry Cooder and more. The event is free of charge.

Chamber to host enlisted personnel picnic
The Military Affairs Council of the Cocoa Beach Area Chamber of Commerce will host
its annual picnic for the area’s enlisted military personnel from all branches of service on
Friday, June 24, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at The Tides at Patrick Air Force Base. Each year,
MAC members and Chamber partners donate food, beverages, door prizes, and their time
and money to provide a “down–home picnic for the area men and women in uniform who
protect our country.” For more information or to donate to this event, contact Sandy
Owens at the Cocoa Beach Area Chamber. Her telephone number is 459–2200, or visit
www.cocoabeachchamber.com.
JUNE 6, 2011
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Florida Tech names newest Farmer Scholar:
Dufault is top honors student from Cape Coral
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Come and talk to PIP, or better still, let us come to you.
( 321-951-4354
http://pipcandoit.logomall.com

Walmart presents nonprofit with $10,000 check

1480 Palm Bay Rd NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905

andrettipark.com

Where are you
taking your
company?

With conference facilities and plenty of fun activities, Andretti Thrill
Park is the ﬁnest place to host your next company outing. From as little
as 5 people to as many as 1,500, we can accommodate your group.
How about reserving the whole park just for your event?

Something

Reserve the Whole Park!

• Corporate meetings
• Company picnics
• Holiday parties
• Incentive Programs

(321) 956-6706
3960 S. Babcock St. Melbourne, FL 32901

For special deals, text THRILL to 90210
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Florida Institute of Technology has named the 2011 recipient of the Farmer Scholarship. It is Jacob Dufault, of Cape Coral. He is a resident and senior at the Canterbury
School in Fort Myers.
Attending an independent school known for high academic standards, Dufault
maintains a 4.3 grade–point average with a workload last fall that included Latin III
Honors, English Honors, Advanced Placement Physics and Multivariable Calculus.
Throughout his high school career, Dufault has also participated in a roster of extracurricular activities, including Model United Nations, honor societies and science fairs.
The Farmer Scholarship program provides a full four–year scholarship awarded
annually to a Florida resident and high school graduate. Included in the scholarship are
all tuition and university fees, a room in Harris Village’s Farmer Hall and the regular
university meal plan.
The Farmer Scholars program began in 2009. Each subsequent fall semester, another
incoming student is selected until, by the fourth year, four students will be enrolled at
Florida Tech as Farmer scholars. Additionally, the Farmer Scholar is given a stipend
between the junior and senior years for enrichment through Florida Tech’s summer
study–abroad program at Oxford University.
Phillip W. Farmer, retired chairman, president and chief executive officer of
Melbourne–based Harris Corp., donated $1.5 million to establish this endowed scholarship. “Mr. Farmer’s generosity is making it possible to bring the best and brightest
students to Florida Tech. He’s helping us to compete with the nation’s top universities for
some great additions to our student body,” said Florida Tech President Anthony Catanese.

Walmart Foundation recently presented NANA’s House with a $10,000 check at the
fourth annual NANA House’s dinner–dance benefit at the Crowne Plaza in Melbourne
Beach. Fred Maine, manager of the West Melbourne Walmart, in conjunction with the
Neighborhood Walmart Store on Babcock and Florida Avenue in Melbourne, coordinated
with 10 Walmarts in the district, each store donating $1,000. Kim Frodge, NANA’s House
founder, received the check on behalf of her organization from the Walmart Foundation. It
was one of the largest single donations NANA’s House has received, she said. “I am so
grateful for Walmart’s very generous donation to our organization. I look forward to
working with Walmart in the future and thank the managers of the local Walmarts for
their wonderful and very generous gift to NANA’s House.”

Airfares
Continued from page 1
Delta and Northwest Airlines rather than a rise in fuel prices. But because the new ticket
increases are across the board, local travelers are getting a double whammy.
In addition, international travelers are paying fuel surcharges averaging $360 per
round trip. Domestic travelers aren’t being charged those fees — yet.
If fares rise much more, some business travelers said they won’t know where else to cut
and still fly. Matt Katzenbach of Lebanon, N.J., already feels strapped. “I’m already flying
low–fare carriers with one or two stops and using only carry–ons,” he said, as he waited
for his flight at MSP. “Now they charge me an extra $22 for a window seat.”
The price of jet fuel is tied to world oil prices, which have skyrocketed as a result of
political revolutions in the Middle East that have caused uncertainty about future oil
supplies. The Air Transport Association, a trade organization for airlines, predicts that jet
fuel will cost U.S. airlines an extra $15 billion in 2011, a 39 percent increase over last
year’s jet fuel bill of $38.8 billion.
Still, domestic airlines are coming off a stellar year, with many doling out profit–
sharing checks to workers for the first time in years. Overall, North American airlines
showed a profit of about $4.7 billion last year.
Experts say the airlines probably will keep raising ticket prices this year until travelers
say enough and cut back on air travel. But so far, there are no signs that leisure or
business travelers are flying less. To some extent, that may be because the fare increases
coincided with an upsurge in business air travel that began late last year.
Leisure travelers will likely be the first to scale back as prices rise, opting for driving
vacations instead of flying. Just don’t expect them to stay home, Trippler said.
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Sponsored by these partners:

FREE PSA blood tests and digital
rectal exams will be provided
by area physicians and health
providers.* Bring a friend or
family member too!

No appointment necessary.
For more information, call
321.434.4335 or

800.549.3884

*Note: If you’re currently under the care of a physician for prostate cancer, or have had surgery to remove the prostate, you should not have the
PSA blood test and digital rectal exam. Instead, we encourage you to bring a friend who has never had prostate screening.
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Andretti Thrill Park
Continued from page 1
eliminates the need for patrons to purchase tokens to play
any of the center’s 120 arcade games, both video and
redemption. The customer no longer will receive paper
tickets to redeem for prizes. Their winning tally is now
recorded on their card for prize redemption.
It is changing the way consumers experience the world
of video games at the center, and is increasing efficiencies
for the business while helping the environment.
The system is in place just in time for the key summer
season for parks and attractions.
“The new system provides our customers with an
impressive high–tech response to where the market is
going, totally wireless,” said Hamann, whose company has
not increased pricing at the center despite making many
investments in the facility within the last 36 months.
“We recently hosted a group of 60 to 70 school children
at the park. They went to the kiosks and purchased the
cards like they’ve have been doing it forever. They see
them being used everywhere, at Walmart, Target, gas
stations, and other retailers.”
The cards can be used to play games for rewards and
points earned are credited to the card. The points do not
expire and can be accumulated over time.
“Every time the customer swipes the magnetic head of
the ‘Thrill Card’ to play a video game, it shows the balance
on the card and how many electronic tickets they have
earned,” he said.
Andretti Thrill Park on South Babcock Street purchased the system from Embed, an international provider
of debit–card and point–of–sale systems for the amusement and family entertainment industry.
He said his business had an “element” of a point–of–
sale software system in place but not for the arcade games.
Andretti Thrill Park was working with a company called
CenterEdge, which sells software–management solutions
for a range of industries.
Then CenterEdge formed a strategic partnership with
Embed and “created an integration that is completely
seamless. We went ahead and made the investment,”
Hamann said.
The system tracks a range of business data and
manages the cashless operation of the park’s games as
well as its extensive prize–redemption counter for
Nancy R. Taylor
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arcade–game players.
At Andretti Thrill Park, redemption prizes include up to
55–inch televisions, bicycles, iPads, iPods, PlayStations,
stuffed animals, and guitars. “When you play the games,
you accumulate electronic tickets to win prizes.”
Guests can purchase and reload Thrill cards at the self–
service kiosks at Andretti Thrill Park.
“With this technology, we have eliminated the buying of
tickets and tokens, and maintaining that inventory. But
one of the main reasons we made this investment is to be
more conscious of the environment,” Hamann said.
Andretti Thrill Park typically issues 10 million paper
tickets a year, he said. “They have to be shredded and
disposed of, because they cannot be reused once they are
out of the machine. By having a card system, Andretti
Thrill Park is now able to recycle.”
If a customer loses a card, it can be “replenished as long
as they have registered the card in our computer.”
Hamann said there was also a concern among parents
about sanitation, that the tokens used to play the video
games might spread germs. “The tokens were reused every
day. Mothers and fathers were concerned their kids might
pick up germs from someone else using the tokens. We
provided hand–sanitizers and also put the tokens in a
bucket and cleaned them daily.”
Card systems have been used at entertainment
facilities for the past 10 years. Hamann said he was
waiting for the technology to improve before making the
investment for Andretti Thrill Park. In the last few years,
the technology has become more widely available and
parks are adapting its use.
“In the past, if we needed to move a video game we had
to unplug a few cables and rerun everything,” he said.
“Now, the system is totally wireless. All of the video games
are communicating with our five servers, and the calculations are happening in milliseconds.”
Hamann said the system reduces his company’s
maintenance costs. “The video games required a lot of
maintenance because of the dust from the paper going
through the games. It’s no longer an issue.”
Set to arrive at Andretti Thrill Park are two new arcade
games, totaling a $40,000 investment. One of the new
simulators, “Typhoon,” cost $25,000. “It’s about as realistic

as you can get in this business. The games that we provide
are getting more and more sophisticated,” said Hamann.
“Dead Storm Pirates” also is scheduled to be operating
at Andretti Thrill Park in time for Memorial Day customers.
Hamann said about 25 percent of Andretti Thrill Park’s
arcade games are new and business continues to grow.
“When the Xbox and PlayStation units came out with
home consoles that people could play with their home
televisions, many thought the arcade business was done.
That hasn’t been the case. Our arcade business remains
strong.”
He continued, “There is something about arcades that
draw kids and adults. I think it’s the interaction, the
prizes. They come with their friends, their families. It’s a
gathering spot. The family can enjoy a slice of pizza or a
cup of ice cream and play the games. I don’t think you can
replace that kind of atmosphere.”
The Andretti Thrill Park complex includes an eatery,
Tommy’s Pizza & Subs.
Late last year, Hamann’s group expanded its attractions to Melbourne Square Mall, with a $75,000 investment in the “Andretti Express” trackless train.
Hamann said it has been a big success and was
embraced by the community on the very first day of
operation. The handmade train is stationed near JC
Penney. Shoppers can purchase tickets and ride on the
four–car train, down to Macy’s and back.
Hamann followed up his train venture at Melbourne
Square and made the same Andretti Express investments
at Merritt Square Mall and at the Indian River Mall in
Vero Beach, totaling $225,000 for the three purchases. The
classic trains, which are run by conductors, are made in
America.
In 2007, the company spent $450,000 upgrading the
Andretti Challenge, a European–style road course for go–
carts that run up to 40 mph.
“All the investments we’ve made back into the business
are paying off,” said Hamann, whose facility offers a full
range of entertainment, including miniature golf, a mini–
bowling alley, and batting cages.
Andretti Thrill Park also hosts parties, business groups,
and organizations for functions.
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Important health decisions
happen every moment.
If you’re worried choosing a health plan might be stressful,
take a look at Health First Health Plans. Our friendly
sales associates and customer service representatives
make it easy to ﬁnd a plan that meets your needs.
We offer a variety of plans with several choices for premiums
and coverage to ﬁt your budget. And, we can also help you
improve your health with innovative programs and beneﬁts
like ﬁtness center memberships (another great stress reliever)!
Contact us or your broker today to ﬁnd the plan
that’s right for you! Health First Health Plans
can help you make healthy decisions.

Plans include:
• Commercial group plans (HMO,
POS, high deductible, and TPA)
• Medicare Advantage plans
(HMO and HMO-POS)
Ranked second in Florida!
• For Medicare and commercial
group plans in the NCQA Health
Insurance Plan Rankings1
• 4.5 out of 5 stars from Medicare2

Call 321-434-5665
or 1-800-716-7737
or TTY/TDD relay 1-800-955-8771
7 days a week, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Inspiring healthy moments.

www.HealthFirstHealthPlans.org
6450 US Highway 1, Rockledge, FL 32955

A Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract. Exclusions & limitations apply. The beneﬁt information provided herein is a
brief summary, not a comprehensive description of beneﬁts. For more information, contact the plan. 1National Committee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA) Health Insurance Plan Rankings—Medicare & Private (2010–11). All rankings are displayed at www.ncqa.org. NCQA
is a private, non-proﬁt organization dedicated to improving healthcare quality. 22011 Medicare Five-Star Ratings, www.Medicare.gov.
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